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Welcome to McKesson Medical-Surgical. We’re 
delighted to have the opportunity to assist you 
with your supply needs.

To help you enjoy the maximum benefi ts from 
our services, we’ve prepared this resource 
guide. It provides contacts and information on 
ordering, shipping, packaging, billing, reporting 
tools and policies. This guide also shows you 
how to use McKesson SupplyManagerSM, a 
state-of-the-art Web-based ordering system. 
Versatile, fast and convenient, SupplyManager 
aids you in managing orders and learning about 
and searching for supplies.

Again, welcome to McKesson Medical-Surgical! 
We’ll strive to ensure your success every 
working day.

WELCOME!
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ORDERING ONLINE>>
ORDERING WITH MCKESSON SUPPLYMANAGERSM

overview- McKesson SupplyManager
McKesson SupplyManagerSM is a state-of-the-art online ordering system. It is 
fast, flexible and comprehensive. With it, you can:
	 •	Order	medical	and	office	supplies

	 •	Manage	orders

	 •	Search	for	products.

SupplyManager is easy-to-learn and easy-to-use. However, if you ever have 
a question, then call our Help Desk at – 1.800.422.0280, Option 1. Trained, 
friendly experts can give you clear answers and guidance. 

Learning more about SupplyManager online is simple. Start with the  
Take A Tour link. (It is on the SupplyManager Home Page in the left column.) 
Or, register for one-on-one training. To do so, click on the SupplyManager 
Web Training Available! link on the Home Page. Complete the request form to 
schedule web cast training at your convenience.

In this section -- “Ordering With SupplyManager” -- we’ll introduce you to:
	 •	Getting	a	password

	 •	Logging	on	to	SupplyManager

	 •	Searching	for	supplies

	 •	Ordering	stocked	items

	 •	Ordering	non-stocked	items

	 •	Managing	orders

	 •	Automatic	ordering	using	McKesson	ScanManagerSM

TIP
●  Remember that SupplyManager minimum system 

requirements are Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 
Service Pack 2 or later.



getting Started – username and Password
To use SupplyManager, you’ll need a username and password. These allow 
you	to	enter	the	site	and	provide	security	for	your	account.	Getting	a	
username and password is easy.  
To do so, please:

	 •	Go	online

	 •		Go	to	the	SupplyManager	web	address	(URL).	Do	so	by	entering	the	

following into your online address line – https://mms.mckesson.com. 

Then, click “Enter.”

	 •		Click	“Register”	in	the	Customer	Login	section	when	it	appears	on	the	

SupplyManager screen.

	 •	Complete	all	data	fields,	including	ones	with	drop-down	menus.

	 •	Click	“Submit”	when	all	fields	are	filled.

	 •	Expect	a	username	and	password	to	arrive	in	your	email	in	24	hours.

	 •		Call	our	Help	Desk	–	1.800.422.0280	–	if	you	have	any	questions	about	

getting a username and password.

ORDERING ONLINE
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getting Started – logging on
The first step to using SupplyManager is logging on.  
To log on, please:

	 •	Go	online

	 •	Go	to	the	SupplyManager	address	– https://mms.mckesson.com 

	 •	Type	your	username	and	password	in	the	designated	space.

	 •	Click	“Login.”

After you click “Login,” the SupplyManager Main Page will open. From this 
page, you can:

	 •	Search	the	catalog

	 •	Access	your	account	and	cart

	 •	Create	new	orders

	 •	Order	using	order	history	and	lists

	 •	Order	using	reorder	suggestions

	 •	View	order	status

	 •	Access	reports



ORDERING ONLINE

Searching For Supplies
SupplyManager	makes	searching	for	supplies	easy.	Remember	you	always	can	
use the “Search” tool when you’re in SupplyManager. To do so, please:

	 •	Locate	the	search	box.	It	is	on	the	upper	left	side	of	the	screen.

	 •	Type	in	the	box	either	keywords,	item	numbers	or	brand.

	 •		Click	on	the	blue	“Search”	button.	A	drop-down	menu	will	appear	with	

four search options: “Keyword,” McKesson #,” “Manufacturer #” and 

“Manufacturer.” Select the desired option by clicking on it.

	 •	Hit	“Enter.”

	 •	View	category	lists	provided	by	SupplyManager.

	 •	Click	a	category	to	narrow	your	search.

	 •	Click	an	item	description	to	learn	more.
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creating an order – Keying Item numbers
To create an order by keying item numbers, please:

	 •	Click	on	cart	icon	in	upper	right	corner	of	screen.

	 •		Type	an	item	number	in	the	“#”	box	located	on	left	side	of	screen	under	

“All Items” tab. A pop-up will appear, showing product details.

	 •	Choose	a	different	unit	of	measure	(UOM),	if	needed.

	 •	Enter	quantity.

	 •	Add	item	to	cart.

ORDERING ONLINE>>
accessing Your account & cart
All ordering activity with SupplyManager begins with accessing your account. 
It’s easy to do. To access the account, please:

	 •		Look	in	the	upper	right	corner	of	the	main	page.	There,	you	will	see	a	list	of	

all accounts you are authorized to view. 

	 •		Choose	the	account	you	want.	You	do	not	have	to	choose,	if	you	handle	

one account.

	 •		Choose	the	“Ship	To”	location	you	desire,	if	a	second	screen	appears.	You	

do not have to choose, if you use one location.

	 •	Begin	creating	an	order.
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using the “Quick add” Feature
The “Quick Add” feature allows you to put items in your cart quickly. This 
option works best for those who know their item numbers and units of 
measure and would like to generate an order as quickly as possible. This 
feature is available immediately after you click the green + (Add to cart) icon. 
After clicking on that icon, a new page opens. It shows a list of the items you 
have selected. To use the “Quick Add” feature, please:

	 •		Check	the	“Quick	Add”	box	that	appears	under	the	words	“All	Items.”

	 •		Type	the	number	of	the	item	number	of	the	product	you	want	in	the	“#”	

box and click “Enter.”

	 •		Type	the	quantity	you	want	in	the	“Qty”	box	and,	then	click	“Enter.”	

You	know	have	the	item	you	want	and	may	use	the	“Quick	Add”	feature	

repeatedly as long as the “Quick Add” box is checked.

ORDERING ONLINE
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creating an order – using order History or list

	 •	Click	on	the	Lists link on the navigation bar.

	 •	Choose	the	desired	list.	Note:	“Main”	list	is	your	order	history.

	 •	Choose	item	unit	of	measure	(UOM)	and	quantity.	

	 •	Click	plus	(+)	button	on	screen	to	add	item	to	cart.

	 •		Select	multiple	items	by	placing	a	check	mark	in	box	next	to	desired	item.	

Be	sure	to	enter	quantity	and	UOM.	To	place	a	check	mark,	place	cursor	

over box and click on mouse.

	 •	View	items	by	clicking	“Selected”	tab.

	 •	Add	items	to	cart	by	clicking	“Add	to	cart”	button.

Tips
•  See all items on the screen by clicking “View All” link. After doing so, add items using the “Quick 

Add” button or check mark multiple items and then click “Add to cart.”
• Search for items using the “Find in List” box.
•  Re-sort a list, using the options in the “Sort” drop down menu.
•  Search a list by product category, using the “View by category” drop down menu.
• View items in cart, using cart icon in upper right corner.
•  Use the “More Options” drop down menu to – print a list, print a list with bar codes, export the 

list to Excel, or copy selected items to an existing list or new list for customized uses.
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creating an order – using reorder Suggestions
You	can	use	reorder	suggestions	to	order	supplies.	To	do	so,	please:

	 •		Click	one	of	two	“Reorder	Suggestions”	links.	One	is	on	the	Main	menu.	

Another is on the navigation bar.

	 •	Change	quantity	and	unit	of	measure	(UOM).

	 •	Click	the	“quick	add	+”	button	to	add	item	to	cart.

Tip
•  Click on the appropriate tab to see “Reorder suggestions,” “30 Day History,” 

“60 Day History” and “90 Day History”.
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creating an order – By Searching the catalog
You	may	create	an	order	by	searching	the	catalog.	To	do	so,	please:

	 •		Type	a	search	term	in	the	“Search”	box.	You	may	search,	using	a	brand	

name, McKesson item number, descriptive term, manufacturer’s name or 

manufacturer’s number.

	 •	Click	“Enter.”

	 •		Narrow	search	by	clicking	refinement	selections	appearing	beneath	the	

“Search”	box	under	the	heading	“Refine	your	search	by…”.	Options	there	

are: “brand or series,” “color,” cuff style” and “manufacturer name.”

	 •		Learn	more	about	an	item	by	clicking	on	its	description,	which	appears	in	

blue text next to its picture. Descriptions provide details about the item as 

well as information on accessories, similar items and access to MSDS sheets.

	 •		Add	an	item	to	your	cart	by	entering	a	quantity	and	clicking	“Add	to	cart	

+” button.
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creating an order – using an Invoiced order
You	may	create	an	order	by	using	an	invoiced	order.	To	do	so,	please:

	 •	Click	“Orders”	tab.

	 •		Select	“Invoiced	Orders”	by	clicking	on	it	when	it	appears	in	a	drop-down	

menu.

	 •		Place	a	check	mark	next	to	the	items	you	want.	“Checks”	are	made	by	

placing cursor on box and clicking mouse.

	 •	Add	item	to	cart	by	clicking	“Add	to	cart	+”	button.

Tip
• Turn off “item detail” pop-up by checking box next to “Quick Add.”
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Finding alternative and Similar Items
To find alternative items, please:

	 •	Go	to	the	“Search”	box	on	the	left	side	of	the	Home	Page.

	 •	Type	the	name	of	the	item	you	want	in	the	box.

	 •	Click	“Search”	button.	A	list	of	selections	will	appear.

	 •		Click	on	the	phrase	“View	Alternatives,”	which	appears	directly	under	

the	product’s	description	and	to	the	left	of	the	“UOM”	box.	

Once you click, a new page will open. It will show the “Original Item” and 
directly	beneath	that	is	a	heading	“Alternative	Items.”	You	will	then	see	a	list	
of alternative items displayed below. 
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to find similar items, please:

	 •	Go	to	the	“Search”	box	on	the	left	side	of	the	Home	Page.

	 •	Type	the	name	of	the	item	you	want	in	the	box.

	 •	Click	“Search”	button.	A	list	of	selections	will	appear.

	 •		Click	on	an	item.	This	takes	you	to	a	new	page	with	a	detailed	description	

of the item.

	 •		Click	on	the	phrase	“Find	Similar	Items.”	This	phrase	is	marked	with	a	

“magnifying glass icon” to its left and is located on a horizontal bar directly 

above the description of the product.
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to find similar items, please:

	 •	Go	to	the	“Search”	box	on	the	left	side	of	the	Home	Page.

	 •	Type	the	name	of	the	item	you	want	in	the	box.

	 •	Click	“Search”	button.	A	list	of	selections	will	appear.

	 •		Click	on	an	item.	This	takes	you	to	a	new	page	with	a	detailed	description	

of the item.

	 •		Click	on	the	phrase	“Find	Similar	Items.”	This	phrase	is	marked	with	a	

“magnifying glass icon” to its left and is located on a horizontal bar directly 

above the description of the product.

	 •		View	the	new	page	that	opens.	On	its	right,	is	a	list	of	similar	items.	On	the	

left,	appears	the	words	“Look	for	Same…”.	

	 •		Check	the	appropriate	boxes	below	the	phrase	“Look	for	Same…”,	to	

refine your search. Search options include brand, manufacturer, application, 

color and other similar descriptive features.

	 •		Click	on	the	blue	“Refresh	Search”	button	beneath	the	options	list,	after	

check all relevant search options.

	 •	View	a	new	list	of	items	based	on	search	options	you	selected.
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changing the unit of Measure (uoM) on an order
Changing	the	Unit	of	Measure	(UOM)	on	an	order	is	easy.	Underneath	the	
description	of	an	item	appears	the	letters	(UOM)	and	next	to	those	letters	is	a	
box. In that box appears the unit of measure that the item is available in i.e. 
box, case, etc.

to change the uoM for an item, please:

	 •		Click	on	the	“arrow”	icon	next	to	the	box	indicating	UOM.	 

A drop-down menu will appear.

	 •		Select	the	UOM	you	desire	by	click	on	the	appropriate	item	in	the	 

drop-down menu.
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Stocking Messages
Occasionally, customers will order a quantity of an item that is not immediately 
available. When this occurs, SupplyManager will report this by having a 
“stocking” message in orange text appear. This reports the current quantity 
available. This message appears when you “add” the item to your cart. This 
ensures you know instantly the status of this item. It also allows you to select 
quickly an alternative or similar item, if desired.
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Sending an email to get Help
SupplyManager makes it easy to send an email directly to your Account 
Manager. This ensures that help and answers to your questions are just one 
click away. To contact your Account Manager, please:

•		Click	on	the	phrase	“Contact	Your	Account	Manager.”	This	appears	in	the	orange	

horizontal bar at the top of each SupplyManager page. An email form will appear. 

It will have all “to” and “from” information filled in.

•	Type	your	message	in	the	box	provided.	It	will	accept	up	to	1,024	characters.

•	Click	the	blue	“Submit”	button	to	send	the	message.

Tip

•  Feel free to use the telephone number, which appears when the email form 
opens, if your message runs over 1,024 characters.

•  Remember that this email link provides you with a direct connection to 
your Account Manager. This allows for prompt, courteous and professional 
responses to your comments and questions.
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completing Your order
Completing your order is easy. This process gives you the opportunity to 
review your cart’s contents as well as billing and shipping information.  
To begin the “order completion” process, please:

	 •		Click	the	“cart	icon”	in	the	upper	right	corner	of	your	screen.	The	icon	

consists of a picture of a shopping cart and green text reading “Cart items:” 

followed by the total number of items and their total price.

	 •		Change	the	unit	of	measure	(UOM)	and	quantities,	if	needed.	Do	so	by	

clicking the “Edit” button.

	 •		Delete	items	by	clicking	the	red	minus	(-)	button	to	the	left	of	the	“Edit”	

button.

	 •		Change	“Bill	To”	or	“Ship	To”	account	information	by	clicking	the	“switch”	

links. The “switch” links appear to the right of both the billing and shipping 

addresses at the top of the page.

	 •		Confirm	the	order	by	clicking	the	green	“Purchase”	button	on	the	right	side	

of the screen.
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Step 1 – review addresses

	 •		Review	billing	and	shipping	addresses.	Change	by	using	the	“Switch”	

button located to the right of each address.

	 •		Review	“Send	order	acknowledgement	to	one	or	more	recipients.”	Make	

sure correct emails are in box. Add or change, if needed.  

Note: This feature immediately sends an order acknowledgement to emails 

in this box. If you do not wish to receive an email acknowledgement, then 

click “Remove email” option to right of email address box.

	 •		Click	“Continue	to	Next	Step”	box	to	go	to	next	step.

Tip 

•  You can write comments on an order for internal use. Once you enter an 
order or line comment for internal use, neither McKesson customer service 
nor warehouse staff will see it. However, the comment will appear on 
packing lists.

completing Your order – Final Steps
Three steps are required to finish the ordering process. When you click the 
green “Purchase” button mentioned at the end of the previous section, a new 
page	will	appear.	Use	this	page	to	review	billing	and	shipping	information.

>>
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Step 3 – complete order

	 •		Write	your	order	number	and	retain	in	a	secure	place.

	 •		Print	order	confirmation	and/or	copy	of	order.

	 •			Click	“Finished”	button	when	done.	Your	order	is	complete	and	 

will be processed.

Step 2 – review order

	 •	Review	order.

	 •	Make	changes,	if	needed.

	 •		Send	order	by	clicking	“Complete	Order”	box	at	upper	right.

Tip

•  Remember you can print and export copies of an order or its confirmation. 
Export copies can go to Excel, “save” or email. Also, use the “Send order” 
acknowledgement  feature (see Step 1) to send a copy of the confirmation to 
yourself and others.
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MANAGING ORDERS

checking order Status
SupplyManager allows you to check on the status of your orders.  
To do so, please:

	 •	Go	online

	 •	Go	to	the	SupplyManager	address	–	https://mms.mckesson.com.

	 •	Type	your	username	and	password	in	the	designated	space.

	 •	Click	“Enter.”

	 •		Click	on	the	“Check	Order	Status”	option	found	on	the	left	column	of	the	

site. The words appear in blue text. Clicking on the “Check Order Status” 

option will cause all open orders to appear on the screen. Click on the order 

you wish to view.

	 •		Or,	click	on	the	“Orders’	button	on	the	horizontal	tool	bar	at	the	top	of	the	

page. A drop-down menu will appear, offering: “Open Orders,” “Invoice 

Orders”	and	“Backorders.”	Select	the	desired	option	by	clicking	on	it.	A	list	of	

the appropriate orders will. Click on the one you wish to view.

>>

SupplyManager	also	lets	you	track	UPS	orders,	and	view	and	print	a	“Proof	of	
Delivery” with signatures. To view open or invoiced orders, please:

•		Click	on	the	“Track”	link.	Find	it	on	the	right	of	the	page	next	to	the	order	you	

want to check.

•		Click	on	green	“Signature”	button	to	access	POD.
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ORDER CONFIRMATION

On request, order confirmations can be set up for automatic fax once orders 
have been processed. Order confirmations are more immediately available 
in SupplyManager. McKesson’s online ordering system that helps coordinate 
multiple site ordering, with detailed reporting, and electronic invoices and 
packing slips; provides comprehensive product detail, compare products, 
perform product searches, get order confirmations, check availability, etc.
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OTHER ORDER MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

Using	the	horizontal	tool	bar	mentioned	above,	you	may	also:

	 •	View	“Lists”	by	clicking	the	“Lists”	button.

	 •		View	“Support	Information”	and	“Frequently	Asked	Questions”	(“FAQs”)	by	clicking	

the “Support” button.

	 •		View	“Product	History”	report	and	invoices	by	clicking	on	the	“Reports”	button.

	 •	Get	“Help”	by	clicking	the	“Help”	button.

	 •		Send	feedback	to	our	support	team	by	clicking	on	the	“Send	Feedback”	link.

OPERATING THE “USER MAINTENANCE” FEATURE

SupplyManager’s	“User	Maintenance”	feature	gives	customers	greater	control	
over	who	uses	the	ordering	system.	With	“User	Maintenance,”	you	can	
appoint	an	individual	to	serve	as	the	“Administrative	User.”	This	person	then	
can create other users within your organization, carefully controlling their 
access	and	options	in	SupplyManager.	“User	Maintenance”	also	allows	you	to	
add new employees or to delete departing ones from the system.

USE OF APPROVAL RULES

With SupplyManager, you can monitor and control purchases based on 
an internal review process based on your unique needs. The “Approval 
Rules”	feature	allows	you	to	create	and	to	maintain	control	of	order	routing	
and	review.	“Approval	Rules”	can	be	assigned	to	a	group	of	practices,	an	
individual site and one or more people in a facility.

Approval rule types and their meaning are:

•	“All	Orders	Rule”	–	all	orders	sent	for	review.

•		“Minimum	Dollar	Amount	Rule”	–	requires	review	of	an	order,	if	it	is	below	a	set	

minimum dollar amount.

•		“Maximum	Dollar	Amount	Rule”	–	requires	review	of	an	order,	if	it	is	above	a	

maximum dollar amount.

Note: Once approval rules are established, orders automatically are emailed to the 

designated approver for review, editing placement. Contact the SupplyManager help 

desk for questions with any aspect of using or applying approval rules.
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AUTOMATIC ORDERING – MCKESSON 
SCANMANAGERSM

Mckesson ScanManagerSM allows for the automatic ordering of supplies 
from the cabinet or supply shelf. The system is easy-to-use, reliable and 
portable. It combines the best of bar code-based purchasing and supply 
system technology.

With ScanManager you can conduct quick, accurate inventories. 
This system also can enhance your financial controls and reporting. 
ScanManager automatically assigns a general ledger code for medical 
and office supplies. This allows speedy and dependable tracking of 
expenses, giving you greater control over general ledger accounting 
summaries.

ORDERING NON-STOCK ITEMS

McKesson Medical-Surgical can provide non-stock items. At minimum, 
these take 10-20 business days to reach one of our warehouses.
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LISTS

The List feature allows you to do two things -- establish approved items and 
identify those not on the list. 

The List feature functions after approved items are added to SupplyManager. 
This feature works when searching or ordering. Here’s how. When an item not 
on the approved list is selected, an “off formulary” icon appears in the catalog 
and shopping cart.

Remember:

•		One	or	more	approved	supply	lists	can	be	shared	across	multiple	accounts.	This	

is valuable because it ensures formulary compliance, product standardization 

and expense control. Maintenance on the lists is easy. Just keep the lists on one 

account, and all other accounts can see updates.

•		This	feature	can	be	used	by	a	group	of	practices,	an	individual	site	or	one	or	more	

individuals in a facility. Set this up through the SupplyManager help desk. The 

feature will control who is limited to purchasing formulary items and who is not. 

Regardless	of	authorization	the	formulary	flag	remains	visible.

ORDERING ONLINE
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BILLING

BILLING, CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS

McKesson Medical-Surgical sends invoices every evening after ordered 
items have been packed and are ready for shipment.

Tip

●  View, print and email invoices by accessing the SupplyManager 
Reporting Tools section online.

SupplyManager allows you to manage your order 
with ease and accuracy. Invoices are configured to 
communicate the most information in the shortest time.
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>> REPORTS

REPORTING TOOLS

SupplyManager provides you full access to your purchase history, invoices and 
payment history. All may be reached quickly by:

	 •	Logging	into	SupplyManager.

	 •	Go	to	the	Home	Page.

	 •		Click	on	the	“Reports”	button	found	on	the	horizontal	tool	bar	at	the	top	

of	the	Home	Page.	The	“Reports”	button	sits	next	to	the	“Orders”	button.

	 •		View	the	main	Reports	page,	which	opens	after	you	click	the	“Reports”	

button on the home page.

	 •			Access	any	report	on	the	Reports	Page	by	clicking	on	it.

Reports	on	the	Reports	Page	are	divided	into	two	groups.	To	the	left	are	the	“Product	
Usage”	reports.	To	the	right	are	the	“Order	History”	reports.
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REPORTS

“Product usage” reports and their contents include:

	 •	I	tem	History	12	Month	Trend	–	covers	item	history,	total	dollars	by	ship	to	

and item number.

	 •		Material	Usage	–	24	months	of	usage	by	manufacturer	and	item	with	

shipped account, shipped to and total sales.

“order History” reports and their contents include:

	 •		Account	Balances	–	Account	balances,	aging,	date	of	last	sale,	date	of	last	

payment and last payment amount with access to open invoices and credits 

not taken.

	 •		Day	Sales	Outstanding	–	12	months	of	DSO	data	and	trend	reporting.

	 •		Drill	To	Invoice	–	Logical	drill-down	to	invoice	line	detail	during	selected	

month and year for the last 24 months.

	 •		Invoice	Line	Detail	–	View	invoice	line	detail	during	a	selected	time	period	in	

last 24 months.

	 •		Purchase	Order	Detail	–	View	purchase	order	detail	during	selected	time	

period in last 24 months.

	 •		View	Invoice	–	View	a	specific	invoice	by	purchase	order	number	or	invoice	

number.

	 •	View	Packing	Slip	–	View	packing	slip	by	invoice,	PO	or	order	number.
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